Scooper News
Monday December 3, 2018
“The doors of wisdom are never shut.” ~Benjamin Franklin
Thought of the day

“Smooth seas do not make
skillful sailors.”
—African Proverb

Are you above the line???
We are authors of our lives. How well we do in
life and how much fun we have along the way is
completely up to us. Think of it this way: Bottom 80s survive, Top 20s thrive.

Sam’s Coffee Shop

We had a great start to the coffee
shop yesterday. Don’t forget that
coffee, French Vanilla & English Toffee
cappuccino and hot chocolate will be served from 7:20
-8 am on Wednesday’s and
Thursday’s. Coffee is $1 and
the other drinks are $2. Proceeds to
benefit SBHS drumline.
Two belated birthday
announcements to Mr.
Wilson on
November 29 and
Mr. Palmer on
November 30.
Happy birthday to Mr. Peterson on
December 1st!

Sturgis Scooper Ornaments $10
Glass tree ornaments that are custom made—
white on gloss red. Available at SBHS main office, art room 304, during lunches and at athletic events during the month of December in the
West gym.

Seniors: Start gathering your baby and toddler pictures for the Senior Slideshow. I would
also like to have any group pictures of you and
your classmates that you would like to share.
These pictures must be school appropriate and
labeled, so I know who is in the picture! Please
bring them to Pam Anderson or email a JPEG
image to pamela.anderson@k12.sd.us
Congratulations to the following football players on an excellent 2018 season.
Best back: Cedrick Stabber
Outstanding offensive lineman: Cy Eixenberger
Outstanding defensive lineman: Zyairr Johnson-Landoll
Most valuable linebacker: Trevor Erlenbusch
Scout team player of the year: Dylan Gillespie
Most valuable defensive back: Gavin West
Rookie of the Year: Konnor Berndt
Breakout player of the year: Justin Green
Character Matters player of the year:
Trevor Erlenbusch
Doug Miller award: Gavin West
All conference team: Gavin West, Trevor Erlenbusch, Cedrick Stabber, Cy Eixenberger, and
Zyairr Johnson-Landoll.
All state 1st team: Gavin West
All state honorable mention: Cedrick & Trevor

MONDAY LUNCH
Chicken drumstick
Round pizza

TUESDAY LUNCH
Super nachos
Mini corn dogs

